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Abstract. China is undergoing a profound reform to a more sustainable society. 
The emerging environmental, economic, and social issues beneath this period 
urge the greater responsibility to social innovations. However, during the global 
broadcast of social innovation cases and their transformation into appliance, 
cross-culture elements haven’t drawn enough attention.  There are rarely any 
lights shed on the cross-cultural transformation during the exportation of inno-
vation worldwide. Based on the, this paper investigates the evaluation criteria, 
the broadness of its impact and active participation rate as well as the associated 
reasons behind from those test and interview to Chinese users about through 
Chinese user test and interview about two service design cases in Milan and 
Wuxi, we analyzed related evaluation criteria and other criteria of influence di-
mensions, participation willingness as well as the causes behind them. So that 
the designer can, on one hand, learn about the of characteristics of collective 
cultural cognition of Chinese users and the distinctions between users from west 
and east; And on the other hand, give suggestions, which is to understand local 
culture thoroughly and connect users, to lay emphasis on the evaluation of the 
benefit claim of the proposals and to combine its feasibility, easiness of han-
dling and the design and spread of correlated information. 
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1 Introduction 

Under the advancement of today's new information technology and mobile Internet, 
business innovation (including both the technological and business model innovation 
of products and services) drives both emerging new industries and traditional indus-
tries forward; continually increase the fortune of whole society. However, it doesn’t 
turn around the continuing deterioration of relative problems. Therefore, we are fac-
ing the challenge of a joint effect of society, culture, policy, market and lifestyle ra-
ther than technical problems. A global scale and failed to reverse the direction of  
development-related issues continued to deteriorate. The challenges we are facing to 
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make a more sustainable world is not only the technological issue but the mutual ef-
fect of the society, the culture, the politics, the market and the life style[1]. In other 
words, we need not only technical solutions, but also comprehensive participation of 
social innovation to meet the versatility and complexity of environmental and social 
challenges. China is at the exact moment and social innovation is highlighted and 
likely to be more responsible for the challenge. 

As a concept or social movement first populated in west world, “social innovation” 
brings the social administrators more opportunities to rearrange the develop direction, 
as well as an important "window period“ for the conception and development of the 
next generation of public services. For example, in February 2008, President Obama 
announced the opening of the Office of Social Innovation in White House. Social 
innovation, defined as "the innovative activities and services that are aimed to meet 
certain social demands and are mainly developed and spread by social organizations 
with their primary social oriented goal.  " [2] by Young's fund. Here, the "social de-
mands", mostly refers to those vulnerable groups, whose demands haven’t been met. 
One of its important features is the wide involvement of those who are strongly tied  
to it.   

The motivation of individuals to the design and implementation of social innova-
tion is the key element for the success of the whole project. The effectiveness of  
public service concept relies strictly on the activeness of ultimate users. Individual 
activity in service design and implementation process of social innovation plays a key 
role in the success of the project. And it is decisive to effectiveness of public service 
that whether users will become active participants and cooperators in the end.  

Started early in England, Denmark, Italy and Finland, plenty of research methods, 
tools and success cases related to social innovation are already proposed and ex-
amined. For example, the book “100 social innovations in Finland” [3] are of great 
value, enlightening other nations. However, these successful cases may not fit the slot 
of those cross-cultural situations, because they are essentially originated from their 
local culture. In fact, many of the explorations to a more sustainable world are still on 
socio/technical experimentation of social problems are still in experimental stage. 
Those personal and cultural values inside these proposals, if not accepted by other 
cross-cultural societies from real implementation perspective, can affect the scaling-
up of entire service mode. Considering the current social and economic situation of 
China as well as being as a new experimental location for social innovation, its cul-
tural characteristic and diversity should be spotted by designers. 

In the following, by comparison of Chinese users’ different evaluations on two 
service design projects of Politecnico di Milano in Italy and Jiangnan University in 
China, we are trying to analyze the key elements of need, value and cross-culture, 
which will impact user evaluation.   

2 Cross-Culture Theories and Research Methodology 

The cultural anthropologist Whistler states that every culture of different regions has 
its own historical origin. And the diversities in cultural characteristics bring out  
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different types of cultures and cultural regions. Substantially influenced by designated 
culture, users gains the values, mindsets and behavior patterns with the cultural mark 
in correspondence with its culture type and cultural region [4]. Therefore, it is un-
doubted that culture and value will affect users’ judgments, evaluation and active 
participation no matter on product itself or participation in public services. Culture 
and value are especially important service design for cross-culture regions and Chi-
nese society under fast developing. In fact, it hasn’t received enough attention and 
consideration in academic research and practices. 

Among cross-culture research, there are different culture analysis models introduced 
by various scholars, which combines anthropology, sociology and natural science: some 
studied cultural differences from language perspective（Mandelbaum，1949；Hoijer, 
1994）; some defined cultural differences in social features（Hall，1976）; some 
defines various manifestations from cultural value perspective （Hofste de, 1980） 
[5]. According to the "hierarchy of needs" theory of Maslow, it studies the hierarchy and 
importance of human beings and added the sixth level of "beyond self” latter. Defining 
behavioral diversity as research topic, Hofstede’s theory of cultural value levels studies 
over 60 national subsidiaries of IBM and concluded Power Distance Index, Uncertainty 
Avoidance Index, Individualism—Collectivism, Masculinity—Femininity, and  
the fifth dimension Long-Term—Short-Term Orientation according to the value of  
Confucianism[6]. 

Comparatively, the two theories analyze fundamental variables and factors of dif-
ferent cultures and establish clear dimensional structures regarding both values and 
practices. They both include the structures of users and business cultures themselves, 
and also deeply dig into the relationship between demands and behaviors in various 
stages. Based on profound theoretical bases, they made comparative analysis on cul-
ture and value related in service design field from more macroscopic views. But the 
downside is that single theoretical model can hardly determine all the cross-culture 
factors in service design. So we need to enhance test effectiveness through the combi-
nation of quantitative measurement and qualitative interviews. 

3 Research Process 

3.1 Two Samples for Case Study 

Sample1 is a sustainable product service system named ShareRadio—Exchange Your 
Time. As a design program of TANGO, which was sponsored by EU, ShareRadio 
mainly aims at social integration and conversation between generations, especially 
promoting social interpretation between senior citizens and young citizens and boost 
the development of local social environment. Through time bank established on new 
service model and Internet radio space, every skilled people can set up their user net-
work in ShareRadio program to offer work hours to gain time credits and use the cre-
dits to get services from other people. The Internet radio includes online interview, 
free subscription, management of offers and demands, community communication 
and direct checking of credits to make the system more efficient. 
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Fig. 1. “ShareRadio—Exchange Your Time” 

Sample2 is the service design project of used-clothes recycling named “Clothes 
Bank”. In Chinese families, there are many obsolete clothing that fails to find its reus-
able value. However, they are in urgent need in some rural and mountain and disaster 
regions. Clothing donation should be a good charity, but there are still some prob-
lems, such as lacking of donation information transparency, lacking of long-term 
durability from donors and charity organizations and secondary treatment. The project 
provides print service of recycling bins and coupons, an online platform allowing 
modification design and sell and mobile applications offering delivery information 
and feedback. In combination of hardware and service, the system provides several 
new services. Particularly, the activity process counseling online platform and dona-
tion information update further improved interaction and information visualization 
among various people involved. 

 

Fig. 2. “Clothes Bank” Used-clothes Recycle Service Design 

3.2 Questionnaire Design 

Due to multilevel meanings of samples above, the test mainly applies the Method of 
Semantic Differential (referred as SD Method later). In order to understand young 
Chinese’s cognitive attitude and explore factors behind, we combined social context, 
social culture and experience and tested the samples with polarized adjectives in our 
scale chart. Our research group collected evaluation adjectives in three main aspects 
as follows: first, online analytical reports on relevant cases of social innovation, pub-
lic services and services design; secondly, academic essays related to the topic men-
tioned above; thirdly, part of user interviews combined with theory of psychological 
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needs, cross-culture theory, user experience theory and value theory. After we col-
lected 61 pairs of adjectives describing social innovation cases, we selected 15 pairs 
of adjectives that can more intensively represent interviewers’ cognitive situations 
through user test on more than 20 young users. 

The final 15 pairs of adjectives are passive/active, shared/isolated, communica-
tive/conservative, individualism/collectivism, economic interest/social interest,  
empathetic/unsympathetic, non-profitable/profitable, substantial/spiritual, tradition-
al/modern, positive/negative, motivated/unmotivated and mutually-assistant/assistant, 
interactive/non-interactive, strong uncertainty avoidance index/weak uncertainty 
avoidance index, long-term oriented/short-term oriented and willing to join/unwilling 
to join. Then we divided them into five grades and designed semantic questionnaire for 
cross-cultural difference in service design in combination of two representative sam-
ples mentioned before. Finally, we collected 81 valid data of young users in college 
aging from 20-30 years old from online questionnaire platform (www.sojump.com) 
and got specific evaluation about each pair of adjectives from each sample. 

3.3 Result Analysis 

Through data analysis with online platform and SPSS software, we made cluster anal-
ysis, factor analysis, correlation analysis and regression analysis and get analysis re-
sults as follows: 

First of all, according to the scores that the two samples gained upon each pair of 
adjectives, we summarized adjectives into three levels of user judgment: consistent, 
relatively consistent, and inconsistent (Table 1.) 

Table 1. Adjectives summary about consistent, relatively consistent, and inconsistent user 
judgment 

Samples 
Types Sample 1 Sample 2 

Consistent 
Judgment 

 

shared/isolated, communica-
tive/conservative, positive/negative, 
motivated/unmotivated,  
empathetic/unsympathetic,  
mutually-assistant/assistant,  
substantial/spiritual, interactive/ 
non-interactive, traditional/modern 

shared/isolated, positive/negative, 
individualism/collectivism,  
empathetic/unsympathetic,  
non-profitable/profitable, economic 
interest/social interest, moti-
vated/unmotivated 

 
Relatively 
Consistent 
Judgment 

individualism/collectivism,  
passive/active, long-term 
oriented/short-term oriented 

passive/active, long-term 
oriented/short-term oriented 

 

Inconsistent 
Judgement 

non-profitable/profitable, economic 
interest/social interest, strong uncer-
tainty avoidance index/weak uncer-
tainty avoidance index 

 
 

substantial/spiritual, communica-
tive/conservative, interactive/ 
non-interactive, traditional/modern, 
mutually-assistant/assistant, strong 
uncertainty avoidance index/weak 
uncertainty avoidance index 
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Based on the chart, we weighted the times that each adjective showed in three cat-
egories:  twice times of consistent judgment adjectives; original times of relatively 
consistent adjectives; times of inconsistent judgment adjectives are not counted. Re-
sult shows that, shared/isolated (4), empathetic/unsympathetic (4), positive/negative 
(4), motivated/unmotivated (4), individualism/collectivism (4) get consistent judg-
ment from interviewers while passive/active (1+1) and long-term oriented/short-term 
oriented (1+1) received relatively consistent judgment. Other adjectives are difficult 
to be used to judge those cases. On the other hand, various social contents and inter-
views’ social experiences influenced their cognition consistency about above cases. 

Through cluster analysis of the evaluations of the adjectives, we can find their corre-
lations with two similarity matrixes (Fig. 3) that: the adjectives close to 1 or -1 can 
replace each other. Comparing and merging the results of two groups, we basically 
drew three similar factor dimensions: relationships (positive/negative, interactive/ non-
interactive, communicative/ conservative, mutual assistant/assistant, shared/isolated), 
self-transcendence (empathetic/unsympathetic, long-term oriented/short-term oriented, 
motivated/unmotivated), personal interests (individualism - collectivism, traditional - 
modern, substantial - spiritual). 

 

      

Fig. 3. Cluster Analysis of Evaluations of The Adjectives from Two Samples 

In general, from the perspective of participatory willingness of sample 1 and sam-
ple 2, Chinese young users prefer to sample 2,the "clothing bank" used clothes recycle 
service design project. And in both groups, females are more willing to participant 
than males, as the percentage of females who are willing to join in sample 2 is as high 
as 72%. 

Then to make further correlation analysis, we first conducted scatter spot analysis 
and find correlation analysis results between each pair of adjective variables and will-
ing-to-participant/ not-willing-to-participant (Table 2.). In data analysis, p value that 
is less than 0.05 shows that there is a linear correlation between two variables, while 
less than 0.01 indicates significant correlation, and greater than 0.05 demonstrate no 
linear correlation. 
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Table 2. Correlation analysis 

  Samples 
 

Correlations 
Sample1 Sample2 

Positive 
Correlation 

 

shared/isolated, communicative/ con-
servative, empathetic/unsympathetic, 
positive/negative, moti-
vated/unmotivated,  interactive/ non-
interactive, mutual assistant/assistant, 
long-term oriented/short-term oriented 

shared/isolated, empathet-
ic/unsympathetic, non-
profitable/profitable, substantial 
- spiritual positive/negative, 
motivated/unmotivated, long-
term oriented/short-term 
oriented 

Negative 
Correlation 

 

passive/active, economic interest/social 
interest, substantial/spiritual, tradition-
al/modern 

mutual assistant/assistant, pas-
sive/active, individual-
ism/collectivism, economic 
interest/social interest 

 

Data analysis above shows shared features of two samples that are sharable, empa-
thetic, positive, active, motivated, long-term oriented and social-beneficial. In com-
parison, users agree to sample 1 "shared broadcast" because it highlights more on 
social interaction and mutual communications with a stronger sense of technology and 
not relies on any substantial form. The western project reflected mutual equality and 
bidireactionality. While Sample 2 "clothing bank" emphasizes more on the non-profit 
nature and collective relationship, especially in aspect of activeness and single-
direction assistance rather than mutual assistance. To some extent, it reflects the cha-
racteristics of Confucianism with specific substantial form. 

3.4 Further Interview and Analysis 

Based on questionnaire, we interviewed five young users (2 males and 3 females) to 
further understand Chinese youth’s unique opinions towards service design for social 
innovation. 

During the interview, several users shows positive attitude to “ShareRadio” service 
design project with following reasons: First, the service system can promote more 
natural and harmonious relationships that bring people to the original, pure and mu-
tual-assistance state; Secondly, the new principle behind this service system allows 
individuals to take advantage of their personal strengths and get recognition and af-
firmation from others, which undoubtedly satisfy their psychological needs; Thirdly, 
if such mutual development operates in a healthy way, the society will be in a positive 
circle, as well as social security issues and so on. However, some interviews thinks 
the principle is not reasonable enough with a certain compulsiveness (users have to 
offer services themselves and exchange for other’s services) ; In relatively developed 
Western countries, it’s likely to be more acceptable and operate longer. Firstly, People 
in Italy and other relatively developed western countries with higher social welfare 
and higher education have stronger social consciousness of serving others. Secondly, 
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there is already practical experience that younger senior citizens serve elder senior 
citizens in the society. 

Many respondents think that Used Goods Donation has high feasibility in Chinese 
society. Believing that making the best use of everything is materially sustainable, 
redesign of used goods is recycling. Under the context of relatively large gap in 
wealth distribution in China, various perceptions toward used goods between people 
benefit material recycling. Due to the negative impact of Guo Meimei, respondents 
pay great attention to the feedback of goods donation. They agree to online platform 
about its transparency in donation and delivery process, rising participator’s aware-
ness of self-value. The downside is that redesign and resale of  "used goods" need 
strong need support from mediators with additional consideration about the costs. 
Those phases will have great influence on sustainable operation of the service system. 

4 Design Guidance 

Studies above reflect the main concerns of Chinese young users about participating in 
social service in perspectives of need, value and culture. These concerns accord with 
economic and social situations in China today. On the other hand, they reflect differ-
ences in development stage with western countries. Thus social innovative design for 
Chinese society must take these factors into consideration and take suggestions with 
following attentions: 

4.1 To Understand Local Context and Existing Resources with Empathy on 
Users’ Economical Interest Claims and Psychological Social Needs 

At rapid-development stage, Chinese society share many differences with high-
welfare western countries at post-industry stage, even in same issues. Designers 
should pay attention to their recent general revenue, social healthcare, housing and 
other economic conditions, personal lifestyle and social resources generated in an 
upgrading process. In addition, they should concern about users’ views towards social 
events at this stage, such as personal occupation, lack in social trustworthy and no 
transparency in governmental management etc. Through anthropology research me-
thod like observation and interviews, designers need to understand users’ thoughts 
and evaluations with combination of diverse social, economic and environmental 
characteristics. 

4.2 To Pay Attention to Project’s Interest Claim Evaluation and Try to 
Combine Business Innovation with Social Innovation 

Recently, Chinese users are advocating social welfare in hope of certain material con-
firmation from others at the same time. Therefore, during interactive process among 
stakeholders, we should take into account motivated service sectors to show participa-
tors’ personal contributions. Concerning sustainable operation of public service,  
designers need to find appropriate entrepreneurs and bring their resource platform, 
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business strategy and operational experience into social project. Even if the only 
combination opportunity is certain state of the service process, there is new value for 
every stakeholder. 

4.3 To Pay Attention to the Feasibility and Usability of Public Service 
Implementation and Take Advantage of Local Development in Culture 
and Technology 

There are various interaction approaches in service design. No matter it is revolutio-
nary innovation or incremental innovation should be combined with user's real life 
and try to localize foreign projects. As smart mobile terminals, mobile network and 
applications become increasingly popular among Chinese youth, designers should 
make use of emerging information technologies. For example, current boom in We-
chat will undoubtedly provide greater operation platform to social innovative service 
design. 

4.4 To Pay Attention to the Spread of Service Design Related Information and 
Influence Participators’ Recognition and Participation in New Social 
Service with “Lean Design” 

Same with western users, Chinese users agrees on participatory willingness factors, 
including: shared, empathetic, active, positive, motivated, long-term oriented and 
social benefits. With “lean design”, sustainable public behavior visualizes service 
process and management information, making behaviors be better spread, demon-
strated and advocated, which helps to stimulate user’s enthusiasm and activeness of 
participation. Take Tendril home energy management systems as an example, by 
allowing consumers to learn their energy consumption and certain real-time data, it 
encourages them to make corresponding management plans. 

5 Conclusions 

As essential stakeholders participating in social innovative service, users’ culture and 
value features are decisive to projects operating effectiveness. Transformation and 
application of cross-cultural case need deep cultural identity. Based on demand and 
cross-cultural study, our research collects data from semantic difference test and deep 
interview of two social innovations projects in Milan and Wuxi. In spite of limitation 
in study cases and participators, our complete implementation process and verification 
from beginning to the end give designers an overall understanding of culture cogni-
tion features of Chinese user groups, differences between eastern and western users, 
as well as social and cultural factors behind it. By understanding local context and 
users, we focus on evaluation of project interest claims and combine feasibility, usa-
bility and design broadcast of relevant information to efficiently push forward cross-
cultural development of social innovative service projects. 
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